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Abstract 
Current machine tool controls are limited from a technical viewpoint in different areas like scalability, start-up and 
reconfiguration time and security of the process knowledge against unwanted access, to only name some of them. These 
limitations demand for a radically new concept for machine controls addressing current and future requirements. The chosen 
approach is to split the physical location of the machine tool control from the machine tool and move the control in a cloud 
providing machine control as a service (MCaaS). This paper presents the concept of how the communication between machine 
and cloud-based control could be realized. 
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1. Introduction 
Albert Einstein already stated that “the measure of 
intelligence is the ability to change”, which is also valid for 
production systems today. Versatility and scalability are the 
major factors to meet the requirements of a flexible and 
intelligent production of the 21st century. A versatile 
production can only be realized if also the machine control 
infrastructure is versatile and scalable – current machine 
controls are not. Being limited in areas like e.g. 
reconfigurability [1], security [2] and computational power 
[3], the limitations demand for a radically new concept for 
machine controls. The chosen approach of the project 
“pICASSO” provides machine controls as a service (MCaaS) 
from a local/global private/public cloud.  
In this paper an approach will be presented how the 
communication between machine and cloud-based control 
could be realized. In the first part of this paper, requirements 
for the communication between cloud and machine are 
defined. In the second part, network influences are discussed 
that create additional challenges which have to be faced by 
the communication protocol too. In the third part, different 
existing communication protocols for each relevant layer of 
the Open Systems Interconnection (OSI) reference model that 
suit the requirements are compared. In a final part, the 
protocol system design for a cloud-based machine control is 
presented. 
2. Communication requirements for MCaaS 
2.1. Overview of communication machine - control 
As a first step towards machine control as a service, a 
general understanding of the transferred data has to be 
developed. It is important to know what type and amount of 
data is transferred in which cycle time. Further knowledge is 
needed about the impact of the data on the process results and 
if the data is part of a control loop. 
For an Exeron HSC 5-axis milling machine three types of 
data streams could be identified which have always a two-way 
communication with the control: 
x Data that is exchanged between spindle and axis drives 
and the machine control. This data includes drive control 
and status word, setpoint and actual position. The origin 
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and destination of this data is the computerized numerical 
control (CNC).  
x Data that is exchanged between the machine control and 
I/O terminals. This data is linked to the programmable 
logic controller (PLC) where e.g. pumps are controlled 
and information of sensors is evaluated for plausibility 
checks [4].  
x The third data stream is originating and ending in the 
human machine interface (HMI). Actions taken by the 
machine user have to be transferred to the machine 
control (e.g. start NC program) and feedback values (e.g. 
current line of executed NC program and axis position) 
have to be transmitted for visualization.  
 
Tab. 1 shows the data streams corresponding to the amount 
of data and cycle time. The direction is relative to the machine 
control. These values are the configured values by the vendor 
of the machine.  
Table 1. Data streams: amount of data and cycle time of HSC Exeron 
machine 
Type and direction of data 
stream 
Amount of data 
(Bytes) 
Cycle time (ms) 
To axis/spindle 46 1 
From axis/spindle 96 1 
To IO system 50 1 
From IO system 52 1 
To HMI Variable Variable 
From HMI Variable Variable 
 
A closer look at the transferred data, especially for the I/O 
terminals, identifies that a cycle time of 1 ms is not 
necessarily required. The internal bus of the I/O module and 
the used clamp can expand the reaction time dramatically. 
2.2. Control loops machine - control 
As a second step, control loops which are depending on 
status values resulting from the machine in the machine 
control have to be identified. For the Exeron HSC machine 
the most critical control loops are resulting from the axis and 
the CNC system. The CNC is performing the following: 
x Check if the actual position is within a monitoring 
window to the commanded position. If this is not the case 
an error is set. This behavior results in the requirement to 
either deactivate or increase the monitoring window or do 
the comparison within a short cycle time for example by 
shifting this checking procedure closer to the machine. 
x Check if changes to the drive control are executed 
according to the expectations of the CNC and correctly 
reported by the drive over the drive status. A possible 
solution would either be a deactivation of the checking 
procedure or reporting always a good drive status to the 
CNC. 
For the PLC control loops are normally not critical since 
most components controlled by the PLC are activated and 
then the actual status is checked before further steps are 
initialized (e.g. activate pump over output clamp and check 
over input clamp if pump started working). Adding extra 
delays in these loops will decrease the machine performance 
but will have no influence on the quality of the work piece, 
for example. 
Since HMIs are mostly windows operating system-based, 
no real-time requirements arise. A reaction to the user input is 
expected within a few milliseconds. If the reaction time is 
longer, the user acceptation is decreased but this has no 
influence on the work piece quality.  
A conclusion from this chapter is that every machine 
whose control should be provided as a service has to be 
analysed in regard to the transferred data and control loops 
that exist between machine control and machine tool. 
3. Challenges of IT-infrastructure 
Providing machine control as a service over local area 
networks (LANs) or even wide area networks (WANs) creates 
additional challenges resulting from the nature of the IT 
infrastructure. Fig. 1 shows possible communication errors 
that could happen on a communication route and have to be 
considered by a communication protocol.  
 
Fig. 1. Overview communication errors based on [5]. 
The errors “repetition”, “loss”, “insertion”, “wrong 
sequence”, “falsification” and “delay” are also relevant for 
MCaaS and have to be detected and challenged by a 
communication protocol or even by the cloud machine 
control. 
Monitoring results show that “loss” over WAN occurs 
quite often and that changes in lag could happen even with 
fast internet access on a big scale. This has been verified by 
long term monitoring of a communication route. The endpoint 
was located on a node with six Mbit internet access. The sent 
node created eight Byte data in one millisecond time intervals 
and transmitted these data to the receiver. Fig. 2 shows that 
the time between data reception at the endpoint could be up to 
25 milliseconds.  
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Fig. 2. Variation of time interval between receiving packets 
In summary of the chapter could be stated that IT 
infrastructure brings additional challenges. These challenges 
arise from the network behaviour that can be manifested in 
“repetition”, “loss”, “insertion”, “wrong sequence”, 
“falsification” and “delay” of telegrams. These errors have to 
be detected and encountered by a MCaaS communication 
protocol. Further research has to be done to develop software 
and algorithms to estimate the quality of the IT infrastructure 
and to determine which challenges are currently the most 
relevant ones on the communication route between machine 
control and machine tool. Only with good characteristics of 
the IT-infrastructure MCaaS will be possible.    
4. Concept communication protocol  
Knowing the requirements of the machine that should be 
controlled by MCaaS and being aware of the challenges that 
arise from the IT-infrastructure, a communication protocol 
has to be developed to meet the requirements and challenges. 
Machine control as a service (MCaaS) should be provided 
over wide area networks (WANs). This decision defines that 
no changes can be made to the layers 1-3 of the Open Systems 
Interconnection (OSI) reference model. The infrastructure of 
these bottom 3 layers is defined by the constraints of the 
internet and relies on the internet back bone providers 
(normally the bottom 3 layers are based on Ethernet (layer 1 
and 2) and on IP (layer 3)). This only allows the MCaaS 
communication protocol to be located in the communication 
layers 4 – 7 of the OSI reference model. High priority levels 
in the IP protocol could be used in addition. In the following 
chapter different communication protocols for OSI layers 4-7 
are presented, which could be used as a part of a MCaaS 
communication protocol. 
4.1. OSI layer 4 protocols 
The task of the OSI layer 4 (transportation layer) are the 
segmentation of the data stream and congestion avoidance. 
For control engineering the most relevant communication 
errors are “wrong sequence”, “falsification”, “loss” and 
“delay”. These have to be eliminated by a layer 4 protocol 
that is used for MCaaS. In the following the layer 4 protocols 
UDP [6], TCP [7][8], SCTP [9][10] and SPX are evaluated. 
In control engineering the time axis, i.e. the data 
chronology plays a decisive role. Due to the structure of wide 
area networks the sequence of the sent packages does not 
need to correspond with the sequence of the received 
packages. Consequently, controlling/monitoring mechanisms 
need to be implemented which guarantee chronological 
processing or classification of the packages. By means of 
sequence numbers that are stored in the header of each 
package this problem can be solved. Since UDP does not 
provide a sequence number on the OSI layer, this protocol is 
not suitable for employment in a cloud-based control without 
extension. The protocols SCTP and SPX are unsuitable also. 
SPX was primarily developed for local networks and often 
requires a proxy for WANs which change and expand 
continuously. Furthermore, the protocol is outdated and is not 
developed any further. As a result, this leads to a reduced 
compatibility with current operating systems. SCTP is at the 
moment still in a development phase and it is planned to 
combine the benefits of TCP and UDP in one protocol. But it 
is questionable whether existing nets permit communication 
via SCTP through the firewall. Damage of a transmitted 
telegram can be checked in all considered protocols. For this 
purpose, there is a checksum which is generated from the 
package contents before sending. This checksum is then 
recalculated by the recipient and compared with the value 
calculated by the sender. If the values differ the package is 
discarded and, regardless of the used protocol, requested 
again (connection-based) or ignored (connectionless). 
Furthermore, TCP contains algorithms for overload control 
which are also used as fail-safe. The sender expects an 
acknowledgement for each sent telegram. If there is no arrival 
of such after a certain timeout, e.g. the original telegram was 
dropped due to overload en route or was rejected by the 
recipient, the telegram will be resent. Consequently, the delay 
can be longer compared to UDP. The loss of data on the other 
side is eliminated in this case. 
4.2. OSI layer 5-7 protocols 
The layers 5-7 of the OSI model are called session, 
presentation and application layer. They are usually 
summarized in one protocol. The protocols applicable for a 
MCaaS (SFTP, HTTPS [11], SPDY [12]) have been evaluated 
based on the criteria “Encryption”, “Connection 
initialization”. “Overhead” and “Other features”. 
Encryption is mandatory for industry-related applications. 
If data encryption does not take place, it is possible for 
attackers, to receive the data, change it and then send it to the 
recipient (Man-in-the-middle-attack). Hence production 
processes can be manipulated and consequently failures or 
critical changes of the product could occur. 
The connection initialization usually takes place in the 
beginning of the transmission. Here is determined whether the 
recipient is reachable and responds. The response signals that 
the protocol can be accepted and processed. The protocols of 
the considered OSI layers differ here especially in terms of 
reusability of a connection. 
Overhead describes the quantity of data which is put 
around the actual content (Payload) of a telegram. These are 
only relevant for the transmission, but they do not contain 
application information. These include, for example, the value 
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for the length of the content, a sender ID or a time stamp. The 
overhead often enforces a certain minimum length of a 
telegram by mandatory fields. If the payload of an application 
is relatively low compared to the date in the header, one 
speaks of a high overhead. 
The field ‘other features’ includes information specific for 
a certain protocol. 
Due to the lacking encryption many existing protocols 
cannot be used for an application in the communication 
protocol. In case of a cloud-based control a high mass of data 
is generated by small data packages with a short cycle time. 
The “File Transfer Protocol with SSL” (FTPS) is not suitable 
for this application, because the transfer of each single file 
requires an extensive connection buildup. Due to an additional 
authentication of the machine in the server this buildup takes 
a very long time. The extension of FTP by a higher-level SSH 
connection which is used as a safe and encrypted tunnel 
(“SSH File Transfer Protocol” – SFTP) amplifies this 
phenomenon. HTTPS, however, allows after a successful 
connection buildup the use of the same connection for future 
transfers and thus also avoids a re-authentication. But 
compared to FTP it has an extensive overhead due to the 
numerous parameters. 
The Speedy Protocol (SPDY) is a relatively new protocol 
with a first design in 2009 and is supported by only a few 
programs. It allows the compression of the http header which 
reduces the overhead and accelerates the transmission. Further 
a SPDY server can push transmissions via an existing 
connection (a so called server push) and a prioritization can 
be conducted in order to avoid deadlocks (e.g. the client is 
waiting for a telegram that arrived later than subsequent 
telegrams). 
4.3. Selection of protocols and additional measures 
Resulting from the evaluations of possible protocols for 
data transmission, the communication protocol for cloud-
based controls should consist of TCP in combination with 
HTTPS. The TCP protocol applies on the OSI layer four. For 
a more efficient transmission and a further minimization of 
the overhead the protocol HTTPS can be replaced by Speedy. 
The data transmission for MCaaS is primarily affected by a 
change of the bandwidth. This interference is not predictable 
and occurs especially during communication via WANs. The 
interference in LANs can be reduced or eliminated totally by 
expanding the network and by faster and up-to-date 
technology. The bandwidth is generally reduced by a higher 
network activity of other participants. An adaptive 
transmission is able to identify these irregular changes in 
bandwidth and adapt to them. The adaption normally takes 
place due to a reduction of quality. 
For the transmission and playback of video files the 
standard “Dynamic Adaptive Streaming over HTTP” (DASH) 
was published in April 2012 [13]. Here a source file is 
available in various quality formats and it is divided into 
small segments. The storage location of the segments as well 
as the number of available streams is communicated to the 
client in the “Media Presentation Description” (MPD). This 
description is transmitted before the playback of a stream and 
permits the client to change between different streams. The 
operational sequence of such a stream is shown is Fig. 3.  
Decisive is the fact that segments 1-6 are identical in 
length in regard to the playback duration. The file sizes, 
however, vary depending on the stream quality. If the 
segments of different streams are lined up in chronological 
order, one gets the complete video with changing quality. 
This adaptive behavior is adequate for the employment in a 
communication protocol for cloud-based controls. In case of a 
bandwidth reduction the stream can be adapted, in order to 
ensure the availability of the control data for further 
processing. The division of data into streams should primarily 
take place based on the various data types. The data types 
drives, I/O terminals and HMI are prioritized in this sequence 
in a descending order. Consequently, it is possible to generate 
three streams of varying data rates for a time segment. The 
streams could be divided as follows: 
x Stream 1: Drives 
x Stream 2: Drives, I/O terminals 
x Stream 3: Drives, I/O terminals, HMI 
 
Fig. 3. DASH concept of adaptive streaming 
In conclusion, a communication protocol consisting of 
TCP and HTTPS is proposed for cloud-based controls (see 
Fig. 4). For improving the transmission by adaptive behavior 
the communication strategy DASH is also implemented. 
 
 
Fig. 4: Design MCaaS communication protocol 
5. System design of communication concept 
The concept plans to transfer the data of the control over a 
DASH Encoder to the machine-related interface (as shown in 
Fig. 5).   
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Fig. 6: Adjustment of streams 
 
 
Fig. 5: Data sequence of MCaaS communication 
The following standardization according to the determined 
communication protocol is achieved according to the OSI-
layers (decreasing order). 
To begin with, the HTTPS-Header will be appended to the 
machine’s HMI and control data. Afterwards this construct is 
integrated into a TCP-telegram and transferred to the machine 
interface over WAN. The machine interface will unpack the 
received data in reverse order to obtain the currently 
transferred segment. The DASH Client measures the time it 
takes to download this segment for adjusting the stream in 
dependence of the available bandwidth simultaneously. The 
data is separated into set point values that are relevant for 
drives and I/O terminals and HMI information. A field bus 
connector transfers the set point values to the target devices 
whereas the HMI information is passed on to a human 
interface device (e.g. display) via a HMI-connector.  
The adjustment of streams depending on the available 
bandwidth is visualized in Fig. 6.  
 
If the DASH Client calculates a bandwidth fall-off it 
requests the next segment with a lower stream quality. The 
procedure is equivalent for a detected gain of bandwidth. 
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